
We Can
create real change

Together

With an investment in Legal Aid, you provide our team with the resources we need to 
reach more people and extend the impact of civil legal counsel across a five-county area.

Legal Aid’s Ripple Effect

Legal Aid helps families across Northeast Ohio 
access the power of the law so they can live safer, 

healthier, and more financially stable lives. 

Your support:

Impacts more families 
through partnerships

Removes barriers 
to opportunity

Elevates Legal Aid as a catalyst 
for community change

We’re working together to grow and serve  
more families. 

To learn more about how you can extend  
justice, visit lasclev.org/TogetherWeCan.  

https://lasclev.org/donate/togetherwecan/


– Helen Keller

“Alone we can do so little; 
Together 

impact more families 
through partnershipsTogether

We Can
Community partnerships bring Legal Aid to where families live, work, go to school, and seek 

other services. Kira (alias used to protect client privacy) shared her housing struggles with the 
Say Yes Cleveland representative at her daughter’s school: a stranger had shown up at her 
home, claiming to be the new landlord. Through a referral to Legal Aid, Kira was connected 
to an attorney who helped her avoid eviction, secure more affordable housing, and avoid any 

period of homelessness. “Words cannot express my sincere gratitude to my attorney,” says 
Kira. “I would 1,000 times over recommend calling Legal Aid.”

remove barriers to opportunity
Together

We Can
Legal Aid lawyers play an instrumental role in helping families overcome barriers 
to employment, education, security, and housing. Martin (alias used to protect 
client privacy) came to Legal Aid for help with a criminal record issue. He had been 
working for more than a year in a good and steady job as an exterminator. But, he was 
concerned that if potential clients knew about his criminal record, they would not hire 
him. Martin’s Legal Aid attorney represented him through a process to seal his record. 
Now, Martin’s past mistakes will not hinder him from moving forward in his career. He 
looks forward to starting his own business one day.

Together
We Can

elevate Legal Aid  
as a catalyst for  
community change

Join us! Add your name to our list of supporters at lasclev.org/ExtendJustice.

#TogetherWeCan      #ExtendJustice

Legal Aid’s efforts create change at the macro level by fostering a 
stronger, more thriving democracy. For example, our advocacy led 
to the repeal of a discriminatory law in Bedford that incentivized 
punishing tenants for calling the police “too often.” Other cities 
took note and began revising similar laws. No one should be 
reluctant to call the police for help because they fear retribution 
from a landlord. We are making neighborhoods safer, stronger, and 
more equitable through our work. 

Legal Aid is the official legal services hub for Cleveland Metropolitan School District students in participating Say Yes Cleveland schools.

do so much.” We Can

https://lasclev.org/donate/extendjustice/
https://twitter.com/LegalAidCLE
https://www.facebook.com/legalaidcleveland/
https://www.instagram.com/legalaidcle/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-legal-aid-society-of-cleveland
https://www.youtube.com/user/LegalAidCleveland

